
    Agenda:  Minutes: Ridgeview Classical Schools
Board of Directors Meeting
March 22, 2012 @ 5:00PM
Room #208, Ridgeview Classical Schools, 1800 S. Lemay, Ft. Collins, CO 80525

Agenda Item   Action Who                              
 

CTO/Pledge of Allegiance, 5:00pm
Present: Principal: Mr. Hild, Assist. Principal: Mr. Carpine, Student Services Coordinator: Mrs. Hayhurst,
President: Lisa Hoffman, VP: Kristina Menon, Members: Paul Heyliger & Fred Wagner, Mr. Smith

 Review and adoption of agenda 
 Motion to adopt agenda

Moved: Paul
Second: Fred
Vote: Unanimous

Reports
Principal: Three teachers have been hired, may be hiring one more soon. Our students have done well 

in many competitions. The Science Bowl team has once again won Regionals, and will have 
their trip paid to compete in Washington, D.C. The Mock Trial teams also competed at the 
state level. The chess team has also done well, and will be putting a team together to 
participate in the National Open Invitation Tournament in San Diego.

  Curriculum: Still determining the offering of new elective classes, dependent upon enrollment #s.

Homework: Nothing unusual

Assist. Principal: Completed many facility tasks over Spring Break. TCAP testing finished with very few 
problems. There were a few parents who wanted to opt out, however new Colorado State 
Law does not allow for this. Mr. Carpine indicated the substitute program is not yet in use, 
however he has been assigned a resource to help him get it up and running. The BOD asked 
that he do his best to have it running by next month’s meeting.

RCI: Apprentice Program

− Four apprentices continue to work with master teachers within the school. Two 
of these apprentices are working with new master teachers this month, in order to 
provide them with a degree of breadth and to increase their employability as they begin 
applying for jobs with other charter schools. 
− All of the apprentices and master teachers have submitted quarterly reports, 
which will eventually be used to draft a final report to the Daniels Fund in June. 
− Advertisements for teacher apprentices have been placed on the RCS website 
and with other contacts. Several applications have come in, and the Institute will be 
looking to hire six apprentices for 2012-2013. They will be expanding the search for 
apprentices over the course of the next month, and aim to begin interviewing in April. 

Finances

− The Institute has shared its year-to-date financial statement with the RCS Board 
liaison, Dr. Paul Heyliger, and is on track to file its 990 for 2011 on time. 
− The Institute has requested a bid for insurance from Brown & Brown for 
worker’s comp and other employer-related insurance in order to process payroll 
through the Institute rather than through the school. This was done at the bequest of 
the president of the RCS board of directors. We will provide further updates when 
Brown & Brown provide us with more details.



− The RCS business manager has submitted an invoice and it is being reviewed by 
the Institute’s accountant at Eads & Associates. 

Consultation

− Mrs. Schunk and Mr. Anderson will be visiting Heritage Academy in Caldwell, 
Idaho in March. Heritage is in its first year of operation and is seeking to emulate many 
aspects of Ridgeview’s curriculum. 
− A training at Renaissance Charter Academy in Molalla, Oregon is tentatively 
planned for late April. Details are still being finalized, but we are planning on sending 
two to three teachers. 
− Training has been requested and is tentatively scheduled for Aristoi Prep in 
Katy, Texas, in August. 
− Parnassus Prep in Minnesota may also utilize the Institute for some training as 
well, but no dates have been set. 

Outreach

− The Institute is attempting to reinitiate a conversation with CSU about 
concurrent enrollment credits. A short exchange has taken place with Provost Rick 
Miranda, and updates will be provided if this project bears fruit. 

Safety & Security: One violation occurred. Mr. Carpine investigated and took corrective action. BOD President 
sent a letter home to a parent removing the right of their child (non-student) to drive in our 
parking lot due to many safety violations. No cell phone use in parking lot signs went up 
today. Parents should not be talking on cell phones in the parking lot unless legally parked in 
a parking space. 

Student Services: Of the 50 ILPs tested, everyone has improved. 36 are now reading at grade level. SS are 
currently advertising for a new OT and a Speech Therapist for next year.

President: Lisa reported that she has been unable to schedule a meeting with the BOD and the admin 
due to spring break. She asked if there were any questions regarding the requirements for 
Administration attendance at school events. (No issues.)  Reported that the 2012-13 School 
Budget would not be presented at today’s meeting, as the State legislature has not 
determined PPR funding as of yet. We anticipate that these numbers will be out before next 
months’ meeting. Current PPR is $6136.33, with anticipated cuts expected ranging between 
$110 to $160 per child.

Vice President: Kristina reported that, after meeting with the program coordinator, it was clear that the 
United Way youth philanthropy program would not fit well into the Ridgeview 
environment. (The expectation was that it would be administrated as a year-long class, not 
as an after-school activity.) We appreciate the fact that they approached us, and wish them 
success in their program.  Attended several Mock teaches, and was very impressed by all 
candidates, especially the new hires we will have coming in. Also attended the State 
Charter School Conference. The highlight of the conference was watching our own Mr. Tim 
Smith present during one of the last sessions. Rather than spend 15 minutes lecturing to 
other teachers about our method of teaching, he engaged them in a mock teach via 
discussion of a poem. The response by all attendees was fantastic. They were riveted and 
totally engrossed in the poem – and very reluctant to walk away when time was up. 
Participants left clearly feeling energized, excited, and blown away by what they had 
experienced. It was an electrifying example of not only how unique we are among schools 
in this state and country, but why we are all dedicated to preserving the ‘Ridgeview Way’ 
for posterity. Bravo, Mr. Smith!



Attended Winter Orchestra Concert, a very solidly attended event, and was (as always) 
impressed with the caliber of talent that Mrs. Cowan has developed and nurtured. 

Paul: Stated that the sessions he attended at the conference were unexceptional, and wished he 
had been able to attend Mr. Smith's session.

Fred: Nothing at this time.

Teachers:                 Mr. Smith reported that he has submitted the application with Whole Foods for the bag 
donation program. He also reported that Mr. Muller's Italy trip went very well and was the 
best trip he has done. Our students stayed at a place where they had an extensive library of 
old texts. In the evenings, rather than playing board games, our students could often be 
found in the Library translating Latin and Greek tests for their own benefit. Viva RCS!

Committee:             Kristina presented a new form designed to be used as an internal application form for future 
fundraising events. The hope is that the form will help volunteers better plan and structure 
their events, as well as provide enough information for the events to be scheduled and 
supported.

Monthly Business

Enrollment/Lottery Report –   There are openings in grades 9-12 for next year. Mrs. Schunk is currently filling 7 th 

and 8th grade, but will wait for the retention list for the lower school prior to pulling the lottery.

Facilities –   Mr. Carpine received the results of an independent chemical analysis done on the gym floor. It also 
showed a presence of mercury within the compound, however at much lower levels than the initial test. 
Nevertheless, the study indicates the floor will need mitigation in the tear out process, thus adding to the cost 
of the new gym floor. Mr. Carpine will bring three detailed bids for the floor project to the next meeting. (The 
BOD wants to ensure that the project is completed over the summer.) Karate will begin being held in the 
basement for the remainder of the year. Karate classes will be moved beginning next week. Quotes received for 
a covered walkway were very high. Mr. Carpine still investigating, and will work on getting more quotes on 
different options.  Mr. Carpine presented a new maintenance contract bid from Carrier, which was lowered by 
approximately $2400. Poudre Valley Air also submitted a bid similar in amount. Mr. Carpine will move forward 
with Carrier, requiring them to include all updates to the IVIEW software as part of the maintenance contract. 

Policy violations –    None

Volunteer Hours –    February: BOD 112, Other 590, Total 702 hours

New Policy Business - None
Finances – 
Substitute budget is over, due to unexpectedly large number of illnesses and unusual circumstances this year.  
The number was cut extensively last year due to budget concerns, however Lisa asked Mr. Carpine to try to get a 
more reasonable estimate for next year’s budget.  Spare furniture in the basement was sold to another school, 
generating about $5000 in revenue which will be added to the M&O budget.  The current budget should be at 
66.66% of total, actual number is 62.13% (we are doing better than expected because of the refund from the 
Exceed Software).



Discussion Items

Final review of 2012-2013 School Calendar:  The BOD reviewed and adopted the final 1012-2013 school 
calendar.

Motion to adopt the 2012-2013 school calendar:
Moved: Kristina
Second: Paul
Vote: Unanimous

Review of the Character Survey: Mr. Carpine explained that RCS was selected as Charter School of Character to 
participate in a national survey conducted by the Josephson Institute of Ethics over the last 20 years, and that he  
would very much like for our school to participate. The data would be anonymous and aggregated, and not 
published/released to the school, district, state, or otherwise. Permission slips would need to be obtained from 
the parents. Mr. Hild was concerned that, although it would fulfill a civic duty to participate, it was not typical  
for Ridgeview to do something like this without a clear benefit for our students. Mr. Smith expressed concern 
that the questions were too simplistic, given typical class discussions at RCS. Mrs. Menon agreed, however 
pointed out that this same survey was sent to a very wide range of students nationally, and thus had to be 
understandable to all. After much discussion, the BOD approved the survey provided that Mr. Hild could work 
with Mr. Carpine to find a way to make the experience more meaningful to our students.

Motion to approve the survey administered in a way which will benefit the students as determined by Mr. Hild:

Moved: Paul
Second: Kristina
Vote: Unanimous 

Required uniforms for High School PE classes: Last year, the PE instructors requested a standard uniform. The 
BOD  agreed with the idea,  however the decision was delayed until lockers could be installed in the bathrooms 
for student use. Lockers were installed over the summer; as a result, the BOD agreed to require PE uniforms for 
SY 2012-2013.

Motion to approve up to $3000 for the initial purchase of PE uniforms out of the Pupil Fund, with the intent of  
the process to remain self-funding by virtue of uniform purchases by PE students. Free and Reduced student  
uniforms will be paid by RCS.

Moved: Paul
Second: Fred
Vote: Unanimous

Annual review of purchased software packages:  Lisa presented the current software packages used by RCS. No 
issues were found. It was noted that all annually purchased items like software and magazine subscriptions are 
reviewed every year prior to renewal. The BOD will continue to review on an annual basis. 

Community Comments:  
None.

Meeting Adjourned:  6:33PM


